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 Babolroud River is one of the major rivers of the Caspian Sea basin. To check the 

qualitative status of Babolroud River water located at Mazandaran province, sampling 
was done during a 12-month period (from September 2012 to August 2013) for 7 

stations. Classification of river water quality was investigated using water quality 

indices include NSFWQI, BCWQI WQI, and also physicochemical parameters and 
heavy metals. According to the results of physicochemical factors, Station 5 had the 

maximum amount of COD, BOD, water and air temperature, nitrate, nitrite, ammonium 

and phosphorus which had the lowest DO. Also, the results showed that Station 7 had 
the maximum amount of TDS and TSS. According to the results, levels of Coliform 

bacteria in Babolrood River water was significantly high.The results show that almost 

in all stations of Babolroud River, the amount of Lead, Zinc, iron, manganese, 
chromium and nickel and in Stations 4, 5 and 6, Cobalt element at all stations for 

breeding aquatic creatures and the amount of iron, manganese, chromium and nickel for 

agricultural purposes was significantly higher than the standard level. According to 
indicators NSFWQI and WQIsub, the closer we reach to downstream, the numerical 

values of these indices is less than the upstream due to the high penetration of pollution 

in the river. 
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INTRODUCTION 

 

 Over time and the expansion of human societies and consequent increasing the use of water resources, 

manipulation abnormal and changing conditions of rivers water quality has increased. In this context, 

measurement, analysis and interpretation of qualitative data rivers regularly, this possible it provides which also 

use it in the different cases; management practices correct and appropriate adopted [1]. Water quality indicators 

has been created in order to provide specialized information used by experts and executives to evaluate the 

quality of river and related decisions and this indicators are to provide general answers to questions management 

about water quality [2]. 

 Pollution of rivers is a result of crisis management water. Many of rivers in urban and semi-urban areas 

exposed to are not collection solid wastes and infected sewage. This high pollution level is threatening and in 

many cases changes the ecological status many of rivers[3].  rivers in agricultural and urban excavator tolerates 

substantial inputs of organic materials and inorganic. Human-induction changes in the rivers may on the 

physical building bed rivers, concentration dissolve chemicals in water, affect living organisms and ecosystems 

function [4]. Domestic sewage and it importantly industrial wastewaters because of having mineral and organic 

material in case of disposal in environment are depletes surface waters and groundwater [5]. Different 

researchers examined inside and outside water quality indicator. Based on studies conducted in recent ten years 

in the Iran and other countries world, in the case use of the water quality indicator (NSFWQI) order to monitor 

and evaluate the quality of surface waters such as rivers, lakes, ponds and reservoirs, this indicator has been 

introduced as an indicator of appropriate and applied and best water quality indicator [6]. Investigations 

conducted by Ramelow [7] showed that in the infected areas southern Louisiana in the United States on changes 

environmental, zinc, copper, nickel, iron, lead, chromium, aluminum, cadmium and silver in the urban sewage 

most effective in overload metals discharged in the environment. Razdar and colleagues [8]to assess water 
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quality of Anzali wetland and Hoshmand and colleagues [9] by studying water quality of the Karun River in the 

Khuzestan province used NSFWQI indicator that water quality in medium range reported. Gatot & etal [10]in 

the Malaysia and Indonesia NSFWQI and WQI qualitative indicators the best indicator for monitoring the 

quality of surface waters have enumerated. Over the past years, Babol River water quality due to discharge of 

industrial wastewater reduced agricultural effluents and raw sewage. In the this survey for expression of Babol 

river water quality is used of method "indicator classification of water quality" and from among various 

indicators that for this work recommended, indicators NSFWQI, BCWQI and WQI beside the factors physical 

chemical and heavy metals, because of simplicity and breadth application and also was selected availability of 

the required parameters. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 

 Babol River is one of the major rivers of the Caspian Basin that it catchment is limited from north to the 

Caspian Sea, from East to River Basin Tallar and from the south to the northern slopes of the Alborz Mountain 

range and from west to Haraz River the catchment. This river take originated from the heights of 3700 meters 

Alborz and after passing through the twisting paths and deep valleys and reunification various splits entered to 

Lefevre region. Rivers Babol average width of 80 to 150 meters and an average depth is 3 meters. Length river 

in the further distance (from twigs to the Caspian Sea), is about 120 km [11]. Stream of this river is Rainy - 

Snowy and mainly is rain function and located less affected by snow melt [12] in the Babol River discharge by 

increasing level the catchment, increases from upstream to downstream [13] annual discharge rates have ranged 

from 250 to 600 million cubic meters and it average discharge is measured 9 cubic meters per second [14]. 

Considering to Length River, diversity of users around and evaluate the effectiveness this applications and 

overlap with stations case monitoring, for the present study station 7 was chosen as follows (Table 1, Figure 1). 
 

Table 1: Characteristics station. 

Number of stations Station name Geographic coordinates 

1 Quran Tallar in upstream 18-36 ° N and 46-52 ° East 

2 Anarstan 24-36 ° N and 49-52 ° East 

3 Bridge Mohammad Hassan Khan 31-36 ° N and 39-52 ° East 

4 Amirkola 35-36 ° N and 39-52 ° East 

5 BABOLSAR in the estuaries 42-36 ° N and 38-52 ° East 

6 Khorunan 29-36 ° N and 35-52 ° East 

7 Bridge Habibi 39-36 ° N and 39-52 ° East 

 

 Sampling during one year (12 months) from August 2012 date to September 2013 date from the stations 

selected method according to standard methods [15], was conducted. Harvest, carry, maintenance and test 

samples were performed according to the method standard method. Some of heavy metals, suspended in water 

such as Fe, Cu, Ni, Pb and Zn were measured by using atomic absorption. Physical parameters, chemical and 

biological was testing including BOD5, TSS, pH, DO, opacification, temperature, phosphates, nitrates, nitrites 

and coliform, fecal. Temperature parameters electrical conductivity, dissolved oxygen and pH were measured in 

the field sampling. The amount of electrical conductivity and temperature by using device EC meter model 

AQUA-COND dissolved oxygen with device DO meter wtw Oxi 330 / SET model Made in Germany and pH by 

using pH meter model pH 230 SensoDirect were measured made in Germany. Total solids TS were determined 

according to the method in the temperature 105 to 103 degrees Celsius. Biochemical oxygen demand BOD5 

samples by using of method standard and with incubator device model (BOD II 2100) TRACK made company 

HACH in Germany was read out. To measure, nitrate from 5000-DR device cadmium reduction method in the 

nine stages was used. Total phosphate by using 5000-DR device the ascorbic acid method was confirmed by the 

method standard USEPA 4500PA, was measured in the seven stages. Fecal coliform by using standard method 

membrane filter and using filter Millipore 45/0 micron and to help Millipore vacuum pump and incubator device 

microbial culture model, IKA®KS 4000 I control in the 100 milliliter from sample was calculated. All devices 

before the time sampling with calibration based on monitoring instruction of surface waters quality in terms of 

precision and accuracy labor investigated and were examined (surface waters quality monitoring Instructions). 

First, it is necessary to develop standards and qualitative indicators used in other countries examined and with 

Contrastive and Comparative conditions regional, climate and water resources applications pay off to develop 

standards in the country. The method of measuring the parameters based on the methods presented in the book 

the standard method. 

 Water quality indicator (WQI) was based on the monitoring chemical and physical factors and each factor 

compared separately with a particular standard defined itself [16]. Average determine indicators of water quality 

issues , value of the indicator in first step the parameters standardized and each parameters by use of 

tables 7-2 is converted to scale from 0 to 100 which 100 represents the highest quality water. In next step use of 

weight factor converted in terms degree of importance parameter in degree of importance its and dividing it on 

sum of the parameters obtained[12,16,17] ; 
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Fig. 1: Location of study stations Babol River on the map. 

 

                (1) 

In which: 

Ci= Value of the parameter after conversion to scale 100-0 based on table 2 

Pi= Relative coefficient determined for each parameter 

K= Constant an thematic 

Indicator BCWQI: Qualities indicators BCWQI in 1995 by the Ministry of Environment Canada to assess water 

quality were developed [18]. 

To calculate quality indicator BCWQI was used of following equation: [19]  

                     (2)  

In this equation: 

F1= percentage of parameters that have exceeded the standard limit. 

F2= number of times of each sampling period that one or more from one of parameters has exceeded the 

standard limit and expressed as a percentage of the total times sampling. 

F3= parameter that maximum number is exceeded the standard limit during the sampling period and as a 

percentage of numbers exceeding the standard limit to the numbers of sampling are explained. 

 Indicator NSFWQI: In this method 9 opacification parameter are used temperature, nitrate, total, and BOD, 

TDS, pH, DO, phosphate and coliform weights. After the above measurement characteristics, sub-indicator each 

of them on curves convert presented in this method obtained (NSF, 2003). 

Indicator NSFWQI obtained using the following equation: 

                                                (3) 

Ii= Sub-indictor i th 

 =coefficient weight of sub-indictor i th 

Indicator obtained WQI, sub, BCWQI, NSFWQI qualitatively classified according to Table 2. 

 
Table 2: Water quality assessment using the indicator. 

Indicator NSFWQI - Quality Indicator BCWQI - Quality Thematic Indicator WQIsub- quality 

0-25, very bad 0-3, excellent 25-0, Very Bad 

26-50, bad 4-17, good 50-25, bad 

51-70, moderate 18-43, appropriate 70-51, moderate 

71-90, good 44-59, moderate 90-71, good 

91-100, excellent 60-100, weak 100-91, excellent 
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For analysis all data, software SPSS 16 Stats Direct software and Excel 2010 programs was used for drawing the 

graphs of programs. Data first were investigated in order to ensure the normal with Shapiro-wilk test. Then in 

the case of normal distribution investigated data, by using one-way analysis of variance (One-way ANOVA) in 

level of confidence, first all difference between the means specified and then by Duncan test (Duncan), each of 

the groups were separated from each other. And in cases where data were not normal, test nonparametric, 

Kruskal - Wallis were used. 

 

Results: 

 Results obtained of annual average chemical and physical factors in Babol River between various stations, 

as shown in Table 3. Based on results obtained station 7 enjoys of the highest mean annual pH in between 

stations. Based on amount of pH, the natural waters were divided into several groups, which according to it 

Babol River water at the first second and sixth station belonging to group slightly alkaline waters and Babolrood 

and Karun rivers water were placed at the third, fourth, fifth and seventh stations belonging to the water group 

slightly alkaline and alkaline. Based on data EC parameter, with respect to water quality standards, Babolrood 

Rivers from the standpoint the content of dissolved mineral salts for good quality the growth of 

fish   1500( )/mS cm  and was used for irrigation (≤ 3000 mS/cm), [20,21]. The most amounts of TDS were 

associated to 7 stations. Based on evaluations obtained from amount of TSS, Babolrood river water observed at 

all stations is belonging to the class of water "dirty". Results obtained from DO showed that dissolved oxygen 

content observed at all stations Babolrood River mainly in the range was unfavorable for the growth many of 

aquatic organisms ( 5 / 5 / )mg l  [22]. According to the obtained results was Station 5 maximum amount of COD, 

BOD and air and water temperature, nitrate, nitrite, ammonium and phosphate.  

 The results investigate of the annual mean coliform bacteria in the Babolrood rivers shown in Table 4. 

Results of this study showed that coliform bacteria rate in the river water Babolrood was significantly high may 

be dangerous to the health of people in the surrounding area. 

 
Table 3: Results mean annual of chemical and physical factors in Babolrood River. 

Station 

Physicochemical 

Station 1 Station 2 Station 3 Station 4 Station 5 Station 6 Station 7 

pH 7/98 + 0/23a 8/18+0/26b 8/36+0/14c 8/47+ 0/08c 8/37+0/25c 8/36+0/16c 8/52+0/16c 

EC mS/cm 528/58+161/33 551/5+236/9 633/75+173/89 660/00+187/11 666/25+185/14 668/42+159/83 658/58+170/01 

TDS mg/l 360/00+42/25a 467/50+84/81b 501/42+108/39b 575/50+72/81c 650/25+46/57d 710/58+64/08f 738/75+66/24f 

TSS mg/l 186/75 + 78/64 197/00+80/03 306/50+156/26 227/83+88/72 297/42+159/20 311/58+161/96 423/92+267/03 

DO mg/l 6/30 + 2/53 5/04+1/43 4/42+1/00 4/07+0/06 3/96+0/65 4/69+1/50 4/26+0/85 

CODCr, mgO2/l 19/51 +5/020a 20/24+4/17a 22/58+9/55a 33/28+9/36b 40/01+11/19b 21/53+12/13a 25/33+11/70a 

BOD5 mgO2/l 6/88 + 1/48a 7/44+0/83ab 9/66+6/30ab 15/03+4/91cd 17/03+/03d 8/75+4/44ab 11/43+6/66bc 

water temperature °C 16/9 + 3/23a 17/5+1/12a 18/5+2/52ab 2/01+1/08b 20/3+0/75b 19/0+2/72ab 19/3+0/45ab 

Air Temperature °C 17/5+2/1a 18/5+0/45ab 19/7+1/12ab 21/0+2/23b 21/5+1/45b 20/8+3/45b 21/0+1/34b 

Ammonium mg/l 0/01+ 0/01a 0/02+0/03a 0/03+0/03ab 0/06+0/06bc 0/08+0/06c 0/04+0/04ab 0/05+0/05abc 

Nitrate mg/l 0/23+ 0/40a 0/95+0/90ab 1/01+0/93ab 1/91+1/01c 2/07+1/08c 1/37+0/93bc 1/67+1/07bc 

Nitrite mg/l 0/05+0/05a 0/06+0/07ab 0/06+0/06ab 0/17+0/19bc 0/24+0/19c 0/13+0/14abc 0/15+0/13abc 

Phosphorus mg/l 0/13+0/05a 0/170/05ab 0/18+0/10ab 0/25+0/26ab 0/29+0/17b 0/19+0/13ab 0/27+0/10b 

 

Table 4: The results investigate of annual mean coliform bacteria in the Babolrood River. 

Station 

Coliform 

bacteria 

Station 1 Station 2 Station 3 Station 4 Station 5 Station 6 Station 7 

2383/92+8/60 2384/00+7/07 2384/08+8/11 2384/50+7/73 2385/00+8/18 2384/25+7/68 2384/42+8/06 

 

 The results of the annual average level of heavy metal pollution in Babol River considering to water quality 

standards shown in Table 5. The results show that almost the entire period of study, the amount of Pb, Zn, Fe, 

Mn, Cr and Ni at all stations studied of Babolrood River for rearing aquatic organisms was significantly higher 

than the standard. Also element cobalt at stations 4, 5 and 6 were exceeded. (0/001 mg / L= permissible limit 

Pb), (0/001 mg / L= permissible limit Zinc), (0/3 mg/L= permissible limit Fe), (0/1 mg/L= permissible limit 

Mn), (0/002 mg/L= permissible limit Cr), (0/01 mg/L= permissible limit cobalt), (0/025 mg/L= permissible limit 

Ni). But mainly the amount of lead and Zn were safe for agricultural uses. While were not suitable Fe, Mn, Cr 

and Ni for agricultural purposes. (5 mg/L= permissible limit Fe), (0/2 mg/L= permissible limit Mn), (0/008 

mg/l= permissible limit Cr), (0/01 mg/L= permissible limit Ni) [22]. 
 

Table 5: The results average annual of Babolrood River. 

Station 
Heavy 

Metals 

Station 1 Station 2 Station 3 Station 4 Station 5 Station 6 Station 7 

Lead 0/19 + 0/12 0/17+0/11 0/11+0/07 0/12+0/08 0/011+0/08 0/12+0/09 0/12+0/10 

Zinc 0/08+0/01 0/08+0/03 0/09+0/08 0/25+0/43 0/05+0/03 0/52+0/36 0/23+0/38 

Iron 6/06+6/71 4/5+3/51 5/86+4/01 8/34+6/89 10/78+6/91 3/93+2/72 8/54+7/03 

Manganese 0/35+0/13 0/33+0/05 0/57+0/06 0/25+0/04 0/25+0/04 0/31+0/11 0/25+0/05 

Chromium 0/10+0/09 0/08+0/08 0/15+0/14 0/11+0/10 0/20+0/14 0/12+0/13 0/20+0/14 

Cobalt 0/01+0/01 0/005+0/08 0/01+0/02 0/03+0/04 0/03+0/04 0/03+0/03 0/005+0/01 

Nickel 0/60+0/09b 0/04+0/05a 0/11+0/08a 0/03+0/01a 0/12+0/18a 0/63+0/35b 0/37+0/40b 
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 The results investigate average annual qualitative indicators in the Babolrood River WQIsub, NSFWQI, and 

BCWQI in the Babolrood River shown in Table 6. During the research period, considering to value of National 

Water Quality Health Indicator (NSFWQI) Babolrood River water quality stations in the first, second and third, 

"medium", and other water quality at stations was "medium" to "bad". Also considering indicator WQIsub 

Babolrood River water quality at stations the first, second, third, sixth, "medium", and other water quality 

stations was "medium" to "bad". According to indicator BCWQI Babolrood River water quality in stations to 

use of water in rearing of aquatic organisms as "borderline" and for agricultural purposes was examined as 

"fairly good". 
 
Table 6: The results of the annual average indicators. 

Station 

Quality 

Indicator 

Station 1 Station 2 Station 3 Station 4 Station 5 Station 6 Station 7 

NSFWQI 

Quality 

62/75 +1/22c 

(60-64) 

medium 

59/75+1/76bc 

(56-63) 

Medium 

57/83+5/15b 

(50-65) 

Medium 

52/08+3/60a 

(47-59) 

Medium-bad 

51/50+4/27a 

(43-56) 

Medium-bad 

57/58+4/52b 

(50-64) 

Medium-bad 

53/92+3/90a 

(46-59) 

Medium-bad 

WQIsub 

Quality 

65/00+4/26e 

(61-66) 

medium 

60/67+4/62f 

(52-63) 

Medium 

55/92+2/68d 

(53-59) 

Medium 

50/33+4/10b 

(47-57) 

Medium-bad 

46/67+4/85a 

(43-56) 

Medium -bad 

55/17+3/93cd 

(51-59) 

Medium 

51/92+4/89bc 

(45-62) 

Medium -bad 

BCWQI 

(Quality For 

Aquatic) 

70/00+4/25b 

Borderline 

63/00+2/31a 

Borderline 

76/00+4/75bc 

Borderline 

78/00+3/21c 

Borderline 

79/00+2/12c 

Borderline 

78/00+4/45c 

Borderline 

65/00+3/27a 

Borderline 

BCWQI 

(Quality for 

Agriculture) 

58/00+3/31c 

Weak 

57/00+1/24c 

Weak 

53/00+5/34b 

Weak 

51/00+2/75a 

Weak 

52/00+2/29b 

Weak 

52/00+2/67b 

Weak 

52/00+2/43b 

Weak 

 

Discussion: 

 Babolrood River faced with the dilemma entry types wastewaters agricultural and urban and industrial 

sewage. So that after sampling seen along stations from the river pathway which amount of DO (Indicator of 

river health) has been declining and therefore has increased BOD biological oxygen demand[23] that with result 

of Jindal and colleagues in 2010 [24]in river Sotlej and Mirmoshtaqi and colleagues in 2011[14]in the river 

same. Jafari and colleagues [25] in River Gheshlagh and Mirzai and colleagues in Jajrv River, during study 

came to the conclusion that discharges sewage urban treatment plant to river water not only reduces water 

quality in station is output but also affects downstream stations. During research period, Babolrood River 

dissolved oxygen content in all stations, mainly in range was unfavorable for growth many of aquatic organisms 

(<5/5 mg/l) and lack of oxygen in water of rivers was observed that this issue show the existence of human time 

high in river ecosystems but results with the results Tayebi and Ardekani[26], is contrary in 2011 Gamasyab 

River. The results showed that increasing the temperature of the water in Babolrood River, probably due to the 

increasing air temperature and the impact of elevation area from sea level.  

 Considering to temperature, pH and content ions of ammonium, nitrate and phosphate, Babolrood River 

water in desirable for fish growth and is used for irrigation with results Mirmshtaqi and colleagues[14] in 2011 

the same in Sefidrood River. The results showed that total the weighed substances almost the entire period of 

study, river water was observed very turbid and dark at all stations so that everything was close to the 

downstream stations, increased amount of TDS. Waters that have high amounts of this factor are caused 

increase opacity in result is decrease in water transparency and implications of ecological and consequences of 

biological their specific (Reduced light penetration and removal of benthic fauna and also spawning locations 

through sediment particles in benthic habitats) has associated (≥25 NTU) [27]. The study of shared values 

BOD5, CODCr opportunity to evaluate gives content of organic material in the water. Babolrood River flows 

were impressed through urban residential areas (Babol, Amir Qaleh, Babolsar) and rural sewages that content of 

organic material (BOD5 CODCr), mineral nitrogen and phosphorus in river water has increased gradually to 

approached downstream and maximum values is reached in the river mouth (station 5). In this river because of 

its high EC amounts in terms of electrical conductivity ability is considered waters with an average salinity and 

from upstream to downstream, almost to amount of water salinity added to them. 

 The average concentrations some of heavy metals (iron, cobalt, copper, manganese, molybdenum, zinc, 

etc.) living organisms are necessary for normal growth, but there is toxic heavy metal that is hazardous even at 

very low concentrations [28] in Babolrood River mainly lead content and Zn was safe for agricultural uses while 

other heavy metals (Lead, zinc, iron, manganese, chromium, nickel, cobalt) were higher than the standard for 

use in agriculture. In such environmental conditions for healthy people of the region and aquatic organisms can 

be dangerous and cause a decrease in biodiversity. Sediments, location of final concentration heavy metals in 

the aquatic environment, but under circumstances, can act themselves as source of pollution in water[29]. 

Bagheri and colleagues in 1390 came to the conclusion that in Gorganrood River considering to industrial 

activities and human activities in downstream areas, increased concentrations process heavy metals that results 

this research suggest it in Babolrood River. As well as amounts iron, manganese, chromium and nickel were not 

suitable for agricultural purposes so that in the case of cultivated land irrigated by waters polluted with 

hazardous pollutants such as heavy metals, their concentration in tissues of crops caused morphological 

changes, changes in respiratory processes, also heavy metals in tissues and organs of aquatic organisms and 
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products accumulated and may to enter serious risks through consumption to human metabolic enhancers[30].

 Coliform bacteria are considered as indicators of the health status in aquatic systems . They are always in 

gastrointestinal tract of humans and animals and are available in waste materials. Although most of the coliform 

bacteria are not dangerous to human health, however, their presence in the aquatic environments indicated gives 

possible contamination water with pathogenic microorganisms. Coliforms pollution times was high along 

Babolrood River in all stations for drinking, agriculture and other uses is very dangerous  which results 

Mirmshtaqi and colleagues in 2011 is indicative this issue in Sefidrood. According to the amount coliform 

bacteria, due to the high penetration of urban wastewater (Babol, Amir Qaleh, Babolsar) and rural discharges, 

river water was contains poor sanitary conditions which can be used for healthy communities surrounding area, 

be dangerous ( 1000 CFU/100 ml). 

 According to results obtained of water quality indicator NSFWQI Babolrood River at stations first, second 

and third, "medium", and water quality was in other stations "medium" to "bad". The results showed that the 

parameter BOD and coliform have the most effect in reducing the amount indicator NSFWQI and then the 

parameters TDS, TSS has also reduced the quality indicator. With the results Meftah in 1389 were similar in 

Atrak River [31]. Also Mirmshtaqi and colleagues in 1390 by examining water quality Sefidrood River and 

zonation it using indicators OWQI and NSFWQI came to the conclusion that the value of parameters of BOD, 

Opacification and phosphate, NSFWQI indicator water quality this rivers is influenced. Heydari Nia, et al came 

to the conclusion that fecal coliform 86-87 years and values of TSS are the main factors reduce the quality 

Karun River water [32]. 

 Hoshmand and colleagues, by studying water quality of the Karun River in Khuzestan province using s 

NSFWQI came to the conclusion that NSFWQI indicator numeric value for all stations located in the range 50-

60 and Karoon River water quality in the study area was classified component of waters with quality as medium. 

Based on situation Karun River indicator NSFWQI were similar results Jafarzadeh & et al Gorgor River. 

Samadi and his colleagues in 1387-1388 to assess the situation Moradbeik River to this conclusion that 

NSFWQI indicator is in the best situation 62/78 that situation medium used in terms of quality indicator makes 

clear and mentioned mean was calculated in the worst case equal to 27/49 that is a sign of bad quality situation 

[33] while according to NSFWQI indicator in Babolrood River water quality were located in the best situation 

stations respective in the range 65 and in the worst case was 43 that in total of  this river divided waters with 

quality moderate to bad. Based on WQIsub indicator located best situation the range 66 and in the worst case 

located 45 that divided waters with quality moderate to bad. Thus, results of these two indicators in Babolrood 

River to seem somewhat similar. According indicators NSFWQI and WQIsub whatever closer to downstream 

on numerical value of indicators is less compared to upstream and will increase pollution. Because it is due to 

high influence domestic and industrial wastewater activities, Drainage systems, hospitals, and public baths can 

be explained in cities of Babol, Amir Qaleh and Babolsar on water quality Babolrood River. 

 Sanchez& et al in water quality indicators and low dissolved oxygen in along Manzarans and Gvadarma 

River has studied. The results mentioned study showed that water quality indicator in beginning Gvadarma river 

was contains numerical value of 70 (good quality) and at the end of 64 (medium quality). Also indicators about 

65 were reported for the river Manzarns. According to value British Columbia Water Quality indicators 

(BCWQI) Babolrood River water quality at stations studied, for using water were investigated in rearing of 

aquatic organisms as "border", and for agricultural use "weak". In such environmental conditions, in the case 

use of Babolrood river water aquatic organisms for and agriculture, it is necessary to take preventive measures. 

In Babolrood River NSFWQI and WQIsub indicators compared to British Columbia Water Quality indicators 

(BCWQI), demonstrates more acceptable result, [34] also came to the conclusion that comparative study of 

water quality indicators because of the direct involvement of measured parameters in structure of sub-indicator 

and all indicators and taking into effects of weight for this sensitivity, the use of NSFWQI is better than other 

indicators.  According to the evaluation Babolrood River and pollutions it can be to create culture appropriate in 

the people through education and compulsion unit’s industrial factories to comply cleanliness of the water and 

supervision of the relevant organs regarding lack of drainage domestic and urban wastewater into rivers, done 

effective measures to control environmental pollutions. 
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